Directions from Maryland (North of D.C.)

From the Beltway (Route 495), take Connecticut Avenue, south. Stay on Connecticut Avenue into Washington, D.C. (go around Chevy Chase Circle). Continue about a mile, passing over Nebraska Avenue. The streets crossing Connecticut Avenue (except the diagonal streets, which are named for states) are three syllables here and in alphabetical order going north, so you’ll see them descend in order as you head south. After passing the light at Davenport Street, make your next left (no light) onto Chesapeake Street. CMC is three blocks in, on your right, past the ballfield. Go just past CMC to turn into the parking lot, which runs around the building in a clockwise direction. You may also park on the street, if the lot is full.

Walking

If you decide to walk when emerging from the subway, continue in the same direction as you’re facing coming off the escalator, going North on Connecticut Avenue (the CVS store should be on your right). After you pass Yuma Street (the last of the two-syllable alphabetical streets), the three-syllable streets begin in alphabetical order. You’ll pass Albemarle and Brandywine, then turn right onto Chesapeake. Walk three blocks on Chesapeake; CMC is on your right, just past the ballfield. Get off at the next block, which is Chesapeake Street. Turn right on Chesapeake and walk three blocks; CMC is on your right, just past the ballfield.
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